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Rancho 
Guejito  

Rancho Guejito
Rancho Guejito, located to the 
east of the Hellhole Canyon 
Open Space Preserve is key to 
maintaining regional habitat 
connectivity and wildlife 
corridors. Without these 
connections the Preserve’s 
biological integrity will suffer. 
Recent efforts to develop the 
Rancho, California’s last intact 
Mexican land grant, create 
threats to the Preserves viability.

Hellhole Canyon is embedded in 
a larger regional network of 
publicly-owned natural lands 
and is a key component of the 
regional Santa Ana-Palomar 
wildlife corridor and watershed. 
Hellhole Canyon is crucial in 
allowing wildlife movement 
between Rancho Guejito and the 
San Luis Rey River valley. The 
Preserve provides connectivity 

between large blocks of 
conserved land to the south of 
Rancho Guejito and Cleveland 
National Forest lands to the 
north on Palomar Mountain, 
northwest toward Pala and 
Temecula (and ultimately the 
Santa Rosa Plateau Preserve) 
and east to Lake Henshaw.  The 
Preserve borders Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) lands 
linking directly to Rancho 
Guejito to the southeast.
This connectivity goes further. 
Rancho Guejito connects to the 
San Pasqual Valley (and 
ultimately Lake Hodges) and 
San Diego Multiple Species 
Conservation Plan and other 
conserved lands in Ramona, 
Boden Canyon, Pamo Valley, 
and Black Mountain.  Cleveland 
National Forest borders the 
BLM lands and provides further 
connectivity to open space to the 
east.

This connectivity is critical for 
conserving a diverse array of 
plant and wildlife species by 
providing for gene flow between 
populations, allowing juvenile 
dispersal to appropriate habitats, 
and allowing species to shift 
their distributions to more 
suitable habitats in response to 
changing climate conditions. 
This regional connectivity is also 
important for wide-ranging 
species such as the mountain 
lion, which occur in Hellhole 
Canyon.

www.HellholeCanyon.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Jg1VlztOfe4&feature=youtu.be

http://guejito.info/home.html

http://www.californiachaparral.com/
chappreservationplan/branchoguejito.html
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Friends of  Hellhole Canyon         
Open Space Preserve

P.O. Box 221                                             
Valley Center, CA 92082

Board of  Directors

Joaquin Aganza, President                          
Rosanna Thompson, Treasurer               

Laurie Carter, Secretary

Jim Campbell Webmaster                                             
Susan Fajardo Merchandise                                              

Julie Picot Membership                           
Debra Duncan                                                                                           

Dottie Christenson                                     
Greg Eisman            

www.HellholeCanyon.org

Board of  Directors Meetings                     
are held on the second Tuesdays of  every 

month.  If  you would like more information 
about our meetings please contact                           

Joaquin Aganza 760-533-6821

The Friends of  Hellhole Canyon is a non-profit land trust 
and environmental education.  We are dedicated to protecting 

natural open space at the Preserve and in our community.

                          

County of  San Diego Parks Staff  Rangers 
assigned to Hellhole Canyon:

Nick Sloan, Ranger

Offices at Wilderness Gardens Preserve

760-742-1631

14209 Highway 76                                       
Pala, CA 92059

Please Join Us

August 22, 2015

2:00 to 4:00pm at the Valley Center Library

http://www.HellholeCanyon.org
http://www.HellholeCanyon.org


On September 20, 1845, Jose Maria Orozco, a customs agent, boarded his horse-drawn wagon and headed north 
from Old Town San Diego to what is now Valley Center to claim a piece of land covering three square leagues, 
approximately 13,298 acres.

The property was a gift from the Mexican Governor of California, Pio Pico, who had handed out similar vast 
parcels to other friends and patrons. It was one of 800 so-called Mexican Land Grant ranches awarded during a 
romantic period of history known as the “Days of the Dons”. Orozco named the place Rancho Guejito 
(pronounced wah-hee-toe).

Today all but one of those 800 land grant ranches is gone, carved up for developments, shopping centers, 
housing tracts, and towns. That lone surviving historic parcel is Rancho Guejito.

Located off Lake Wohlford Road on the east side of Valley Center, Rancho Guejito — despite its vast size — 
remains hidden but is just minutes from Valley Center Middle School and down  the road from Bates Nut Farm, 
a popular tourist destination.

The ranch has had eight owners over the past century and a half, and has grown to 21,400 acres or 36 square 
miles. It covers a vast portion of the area known as Bear Valley, the original name for Valley Center. And, 
except for a hacienda built 30 years ago as a residence for the present owners, the historic ranch is exactly as it 
was in 1845 when Orozco first laid eyes on the parcel, a naturalist’s paradise and a working cattle ranch.

Untouched by time, the property has been described as a ranch “that cattlemen see only in their dreams” and a 
place “where the old west is alive and well”. A rancher who ran cattle on the site for decades declared, “This is 
where the asphalt ends and the Old West begins”.

In the latter part of the 19th century, some 2,000 steers were driven to the ranch from the Oklahoma Territory in 
an event some called “The Great Valley Center Cattle Drive of 1884ʺ″.

A century later, 1984, there was a major cattle round-up at Guejito attended by famed ranch hands and country 
music singer Charlie Daniels.

The Valley Center Historical Society, which maintains a permanent exhibition on Rancho Guejito at the History 
Museum, has a significant archive on the property including copies of original maps, deeds and documents, 
many in Spanish, which was the official language of the territory in 1845.

California’s rancho period, romantically known as the “Days of the Dons,” covered less than 30 years, roughly 
1816 to 1846. Vast tracts of land were parceled out lavishly to faithful friends and loyal followers of the 
Mexican Governors of California. These owners were known as “Dons”, translated as a Spanish nobleman or 
gentleman. It was a feudal-like era and they lived like kings.

Don Jose Maria Orozco was a justice of the peace and a customs inspector in San Diego when Governor Pico 
gave him the gift of Rancho Guejito. Four years earlier, Orozco had married Guadalupe Alvarado whose father, 
the influential and prominent Don Juan Bautista Alvarado, already owned an adjoining 13,000-acre ranch called 
El Rincon del Diablo (now the city of Escondido). 

Continued to page 4

History of Rancho Guejito
Article courtesy of  the Valley Center History Museum

www.VCHistory.org
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Orozco built an adobe home, raised great herds of cattle, and hosted countless fiestas, many of which attracted guests 
from 60 miles away. Governor Pico and his wife attended a fandango and rodeo at the rancho. Orozco and Guadalupe 
raised three children, Agustin, Trinidad and Luisa, during their nine-year residency.

More than a century after the original Orozco family settled on Guejito, 60 or more descendants still live in Valley 
Center, although none has a proprietary interest in the ranch. Most of the modem-day family members spell their 
name Orosco. A mountain range called Orosco Ridge can be found on modem-day maps in the area of San Pasqual 
Valley, and there is a street named Orosco Truck Trail.

Except for a rare tour — the Valley Center Historical Society has sponsored two such events over the past two 
decades — precious few have seen the unspoiled vastness of the ranch. Mostly chaparral and grassland, cattle graze 
over much of the property.

The ranch boasts great stands of the county’s rare 
Engelmann oaks, and there are reports that 16 species 
of raptors, among them the Golden Eagle, make their 
home on the property. There are also prehistoric 
American Indian sites, archaeological resources, and 
the presence of some endangered species of animals. 
It is not uncommon for a mountain lion to approach a 
visitor. An adobe house on site is believed to date to 
1859 and there are remnants of a once-active winery.

Comprising more than 90 contiguous parcels, the 
ranch has grown over the years from its original 
historic size of 13,298 acres to approximately 23,000. 
The largest single addition came in 1940 when the 
adjoining Vineyard Ranch at 4,500 acres was 
annexed to Guejito. The most recent acquisition was 
the purchase of the equally historic 100-acre 
Rockwood Ranch in 2006.

Vineyard is best known as the site where the largest-
ever California Grizzly Bear was weighed in 1866, 
giving Valley Center its original name of Bear Valley. 
The Rockwood property, at the south end of Guejito, 
boasts an historic house, built in 1883. A classic 
Victorian barn, dating to 1882, was destroyed by the 
wildfires in 2007.

The present owners of the Guejito, Rancho Guejito 
Corporation, have done much to retain the flavor of a 
time when life in pastoral California was simple, 

feudal and, in retrospect, romantic. Although the owners have flirted with future development of the property, it 
remains a working cattle ranch and a virtual time capsule from 1845.

In its commitment to the preservation of local history, the Coates family donated $100,000 to the museum’s 
endowment fund in memory of the family patriarch.
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Hike Along 
Rancho 
Guejito
Written by Bonnie Wheeler

Because the library is hosting a 
display of art featuring the 
Guejito Ranch, we thought 
people might be interested in a  
hike that will allow participants 
to overlook the famed rancho 
and get just a glimpse of the 
unspoiled beauty of not only 
Hellhole Canyon, but also the 
rancho. It is an out and back hike 
and with  stopping to appreciate 
the views may take a couple of  
hours. The hike is on Bureau of 
Land Management land but is 
contiguous with private property, 
so care needs to be taken to stay 
on the proper trails.

The hike begins at the staging 
area of Hellhole Canyon Open 
Space Preserve at the northern 
end of Kiavo Dr on Paradise 
Mountain.  Park in the staging 
area and walk down the entrance 
drive and continue on Santee 
Lane for about half a mile.  Do  
not park on Santee Lane, as the 
neighbors get understandably 

cranky.  Once you get to the 
intersection of Hell Creek Road, 
count 7 phone poles and then 
begin looking for a trail off to 
the right, which will climb to the 
top of the ridge.

This portion of the hike is a bit 
arduous and uneven.  Sturdy, 
rugged soled shoes are 
recommended.  At the top of the 
ridge, the trail will dead end at 
another trail. Turn left and walk 
a short distance and take a trail 
that goes up to the left.  (Do not 
continue with the trail down the 
hill as this is privately owned 
land.)

You are now on what the locals 
call the Ridge Trail, although it 
should be called the Lilac Trail 
as during the spring the lilacs 
grow in profusion and in many 
cases are head high.  From here 
on the trail has a few ups and 
down, but is relatively flat and 
an easy hike.  The trail proceeds 
for at least a  mile and ends at an 
overlook of Hellhole canyon and 
much of Valley Center.  Along 
the way you can look to the right 
at some points and see the major 
valley of the Guejito Ranch. 

Continued on Page 6 
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Not only are there lilacs along the trail, but during the right season delphinium cardinale, wooly blue 
curls, monkey flowers, yucca and other flowers can be found.  The occasional deer may also be seen.  

About two thirds of the way out, there is a faint trail off to the right which will take you toward the 
valley and to a quite impressive milky quartz extrusion at the top of a hill.  It used to be really 
beautiful, but the 2003 fire left a lot of ash and fire stains on the quartz. This view point gives the 
hikers an extensive view up the valley of the Guejito Ranch.  On some old maps there is even an 
indication of an old dig labeled a gold mine.  Not a tunnel, just a hole in the quartz.

This is a lovely hike for a pleasant day.  There is little shade, so heat can be a problem. Bring water. 
The Valley Center Trails Association does lead a hike on this trail once a year in the spring when the 
lilac is blooming.  

Please respect private property and stay on the aforementioned trails.
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It’s Membership Renewal Time

Some reasons why you should become a member of  the Friends!

Your membership with the Friends is very important and here are some reasons why!
1. You keep the Friends on sound financial footing. Membership dues provide our core funding sup- 
port for day to day costs. Your dues go a long way because we are 100% volunteer organized and run.
2. Your membership is  a “vote” for open space protection. Open space provides habitat for wildlife, 
opportunities for outdoor recreation and helps contributes to property values!
3. You become connected to your neighbors and community! We are more than a conservation 
organization, we are people—friends, neighbors and family– working to improve our community!
4. Land conservation grant-giving foundations and funders care how many members we have. A 
strong membership is a demonstration of  community support and gives confidence to key donors 
considering supporting our acquisition and open space protection projects!

Enjoy nature! Meet nice people! Support land conservation! Enhance your community! - A ―Win-win 
all around!

We need your membership to continue as an effective member-driven organization. But.... we would 
PREFER your participation in the Friends organization. There is much more we could do if  we could 
get more persons involved. We are all lay persons but each can bring special knowledge and expertise. 
And what we don’t know, we figure out! Together. Thanks for considering a membership with the 
Friends, and thanks more if  you can find some time to join our Board or a participate in a Friends 
activity or event.  We are grateful for your support. 

Thanks you, 

Julie Picot
Membership Chairperson
619-884-3982
jewels92040@yahoo.com

Join the Friends Email List

Visit our website at www.HellholeCanyon.org 
and click on ‘join email list’ and receive 
updates and reminders of  our upcoming 
events.

mailto:jewels92040@yahoo.com
mailto:jewels92040@yahoo.com
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